
Here is the info from Arnie for the Point Reyes event:  Please respond to Arnie if interested.
(Contact info is in the LHSCG Roster)

Point Reyes - Muir Woods - Mt. Tamalpias     
Sports Car Trip  -  Oct. 21  & 22 
, 2009

Wed. & 
Thurs.

Leader -        Arnie & Judy 
Sondergard
Co-Leader -   Myron & Cecelia 
Tessler

The trip To Point Reyes / Mt. Tamalpais / Muir Woods is planned for Cotober 21 
& 22, Wed & Thur. 
We have pre-driven the route and need to make a few changes as some of the roads are in 
bad shape and not  
Suitable for our Sports Cars.  The revised route will be shorter, totaling maybe 375-425 
miles over the 2 days.

Route Detail route will come later, this is briefly 
how we will go.

Day 1 Back roads out of Lincoln to Winters for the 1st break, off the 505 
Fwy.  ~~ 50 miles

200 
miles

Taking Hwy 128 to  & Silverado Trail to Calistoga for the 
2nd break.  ~~ 55 miles
Taking Hwy 128 to Geyserville to lunch  
~~ 25 miles
Original route was to Stewarts Point; however, road very twisty, some narrow (one 
Lane) and some very bad.

So , new route will be heading SOUTH, back roads to Point 
Reyes Station.  ~~  65 miles 
Day 1 about 
200 miles
We will be visiting the Bear Valley Visitor Center, late afternoon 
@ Pt. Reyes Nat. Seashore

Wed. Night Lodging will be at the  INVERNESS VALLEY INN, located 
~~ 1-2 miles north of Town of Inverness
inside Pt. Reyes National Seashore.  Dinner will be in Point Reyes station 
or maybe at Drakes Beach. ?? 

 1-415-669-7250    or  1-800-416-0405      "Leslie"  is 
owner   $ 149 + tx  

Reservations under my name and Lincoln Hills Sports 
Car Group
There is a 30 cancellation, they will allow 2 emergency cancellations, 
within 2-3 days only

Day 2 ( May travel to Pt. Reyes light house, depending what group decides and 

mailto:sondergard@att.net


if road has some repairs by then ??? )
Will travel to Mt. Tamalpais , ~~ 30 miles, then to Muir Woods, ~~ 10 miles, than 
to city of Tamalpais Valley 
and Fwy 101, unless we decide to go up thru some Marin County cities, before 
jumping onto Fwy to home.
Was not very productive on my pre-ride 
thru these cities.

This day is still in the planning stage, depending on how many want to travel back 
as group or on their own. 
after Muir 
Woods.
Total day 2, about 160-
180 miles 

Note:
12 single rooms on hold @ 149 + tx, so far ( 11 Cars ) have 
confirmed as of Mon.  Aug 10
There are additional rooms (8), but they are 2 bedroom, 1 bath @ 180 +tx, I  
negotiated a better rate, if available
There are additional B&B's in town that might work, if 
more join the trip.


